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What’s happening in the Club ?

International Session
We are arranging a bridge session with Annecy Bridge Club
This will be on Thursday 25 June at 2.00p.m.
If you would like to participate please email me at;
chairman@cheltenhambridgeclub.com
Please email me by Sunday 31st May because I will be
sorting out the teams on Monday
New session and an NGS session for 7’s and below
We have had requests for a closed gentle bridge session.
We are making Thursday at 10.00 a.m. a session for NGS 7
and below. We will have a new Thursday all comers session
at 13.00 hours. These will start on 4th June 2020

Missing Face to Face talks with Club members?
If you would like to have a zoom meeting with me please
email me as above and I will sort out a zoom meeting.
Sometimes it’s easier to talk than to write emails.
And finally, ………
If like me you have had a slow week this week, I think that is
just where we are all at.
Keep smiling and playing bridge
Ro
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Roger Miles
Thank you, Roger, for
the four sterling years of
work you gave to the
Club as membership
secretary. I would also
like to thank you for the
sound advice gave to
me as chairman at
times. The Committee
valued your contribution.
We hope to meet face to
face as soon as we can
open the Club.

from our members
PROUD OF Messages
YOU CBC
MEMBERS
I received this email from Betty Harris and I thought you might enjoy it:
I was in the ' Casual play ' area this morning and chose to watch an 'interesting table'.
And so it turned out to be...........
2 partners, very slow, were obviously very good friends or bitter enemies.....well, if they
weren't before the game they likely became so!
They were commenting on each other's play as they went along.........the ops
commenting at one stage 'Tyger (S ) you talking too much you too slow' . Tyger was
particularly acerbic! ..... asking his partner.... 'why u r asleep ? ' .......'.you play the h not
the c' , and so on and so on. Eventually even long suffering N had had enough.
' 1 more patronising comment u can shove the deck in an appropriate hole in ur body.' I
fell about laughing!
Can you imagine the reaction at CBC. .......'DIRECTOR ! '
I hope I haven't offended anyone but I just had to ' share the moment '
Hope you are all well
Betty xx

Information from Jon Hill
John wondered if members realised that they can fill in a convention card on their profile
and if they play with different partners, they can fill in a different card for each partner.
When I am playing, I type a brief outline of the system e.g. weak NT, 2 weak 2s etc as
well as a hello from Ro and …. and copy and paste it to table chat each time a new pair
comes to the table.
Trevor Howard has become an on line visitor and we welcome him. When Steve asked
Trevor for some details about himself this is what he wrote:
Hi Steve, I used to be a member of Maidstone CS Bridge Club, but that was 1976-83.
I now live in Churchdown and have started playing online once again during lockdown
(approx. 100+ logons). Should you wish to know more about me, I suggest you refer to
one of your Committee Members.
Mr PW Swales will (I hope testify that I am a scoundrel, blaggard and generally
untrustworthy person because I sat next to him at work for years ) Should he utter
otherwise, I suggest he is removed from the committee.
Should Mr Dave Simpson still be in the club, his testimony is to be disputed because he
played cricket under my captaincy for years.
Please accept this with the jollity sent after working with the reprobates for years.
Best wishes Trevor
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